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Washington, March 
The distmgu,*>hcd members nt tl:o S«nat<> have 

r.wii particularly noticed in my former com.mini.: i. 
lions. <»t the aggregate eh .meter ... I believe I have not spoken at length. I could not 
° "'c to it in an ordinary communication. It 

has been pronounced by those who w. »j capaldo ol judging to be one oft lie most intellectual public assemblies m the world. In great men, perhaps, no country ran show many superior to t'l.v, 
Calhoun, Webster, llayne, and T..z< well. Titrv 
urn emphatically the live great men of tint body— 
a station which any ordinarychseiver with sotli 
cent opportunity wo dd as.-igii tliem without best, 
hi t ton. And yet llieir talents i.ro curiously varied. Clay Ins imagination, ready, brilliant, and sparkling eloquence, and is an admirable I,• ri-. 
utive tactician, Calhoun is uioro cautious. His 
t naughts tlow copiously, and arc stripped f all me. 

Japlior. \\ ebster thinks not so rapidly a: C illioitu; but when in full excitement lias more 'power. Ta/.e. 
well is an arch lawyer, who seizes a topic w ith great 
vigor. He is a troubloso-nu opponent, ami willt-eir 
one’s argument to pieces, if possible. Clay, <\i|. 
houn and! \\ ebster, have been leading men in t In- 
House ot lteprUMcnlativ.'s, an-l their 'jv--.>id»oi« there 
Will well compare with any of the modern efforts ol 
oratory. Clay has m* justio-' done him in bis report- ed speeches. Ol Cilhouti I cannot so well speak, 
never having heard him in a long elfort. Webster 
appears well in print, p.-rlupsas well a> in tlm s,.. 
irito. His style is more cautious, more polished; bis metaphors often better contrived than city’s, though not so new, nor indicating half so bold'an 
imagination. Tazewell’s shrewdness ami archness, and headlong earnest. w-l(y oft .Iking, no one can re! 
port. N on have hut a taint i lea ot’ him in print, and 
yet there you lose his thick Imarse voice. ”) lo those live whom 1‘have named, pre-eminence would he assigned by atnm-i every strati-or. The 
prominent parts they have acted on important ipici.-. lions, would, perhaps, entitle them the first rank. 
iltt there is a varied body pressing after them._ 
The talents of the remaining are wonderfully diver- 
Allied. No two resemble ••aeh other in person, man. 
nor, or similarity of mind. Some are talkers, oth. 
cr- siy nothing, lint vole judiciously and discreetly 

,IU aii' Vv 'cry nest Ihim!i<‘ss m**'iit)rrs. Spra^tn* is a hcunti ■ nl, a graeehil and commanding speaker, lie unites elegance <>! style and mi inner with supe- ri.ir logic. Holmes is witty, sarcastic, and shrewd. 
l! i> these qualities In- unites a great command of 

facts, an abundance of research, great industry, and 
a provoking calmness of manner. Silsbco i‘s ju«ii 
ctous, and wcll-vors-d in Commerce; he talks sel. 
•lorn, hut always to the purpose. |{..|| is a -rive 
dignified man, who resembles (’lav in personal up! 
pea ranee, anil is often mistaken ihr him hv stran- 
gers. Ills opinions are worth his weight in bullion. 
I bey can be trusted at all times, not only for their 

correctness, hut as flowing from an honest uncor- 
rupted heart. Hill has impudence and t dents, and sel,loin stirs from his set. The less I say about 
turn, the better. Hobbins is a scholar of the first rank. II*. talks hut little, and thinks the more.— ,ul,i l"m ever on the watch in the Senate when others arc asleep or reading their newspa- pers. Knight says smart things in a peculiar way have seen but little of him, and know not 
his character. loot is a practised f.e-»!s!a. 
tor, and is almost every day put in the chair by the \ ,ce Hr i I lio thinks and 
fights on Ins own liook; makes short speeches ami mucli to the purpose, ’flic two Vermont Senators I have never heard speak. Seymour appears in pri- Vf1,° aR a V1:,n 1,1 sound jmlgni 'iit, and is well ver- 

n flic interests ui* lii.s country. i'refill "huy*cn ■’ ann.licarfcd, patriotic man, g,Mt«w«>>is!v devo. *'■'' fi’mi in liberty, philanthropy, and morals. At 
"••*, ho ls brilliant and eloquent. No one dis. 

:rests ms motives. Dickerson is a great matter-of- 
!lct !n- He is not much as an orator, hut as a b ;v.ness inan is invaluable. II,. works conic sec- 
tions, while others arc workingotf speeches, and is 
particularly distinguished lor his scientific know, 
(••ilge ot various manufacturing processes. Clayton, is a noble-hearted, generous man. In the Senate' 
attentive, eloquent, and sagacious—at times per,e! 
\criiig and enthusiastic. (Jive him a subject to dis. 
cuss, and be will think and talk of nothing .-Isc. In 
private he is animated, witty, and jolly. 7le would 
put a company of misanthropes in good humor— lie ran 1,1 be one of the very first men in the conn- 
try. it he would take the trouble. N.mdain is a phy- sician—a man ot line judgment and great worth, 
■speaking is out of his prolcssion, hut he is a valua- 
ble business man, and inflexibly honest. Smith is 
an aged and W/,r venerable Senator." If. ,<or.s 
not “totter," hut walks actively, though over ci«I.{v 
years old. He prides himself on his knowled-m of, 
commerce and the finances. Ife is undoubtedly a 

! 
man of talents. Chambers is— | know n..| what — 

fi»r ho is ottener in Maryland, than he is i„ the l! ! 
h. Sunate. Ewing is a self-m ido man, of superior 
powers of mind--acute, investigating, lo-wal—' 
distinguished for his soundness, rather than for bril. 1 
nancy, but illuminating every subject he touches 1 
w i111 new and forcible i. ws and illustrations, lie Will 1 n V'4» lilt Hut m .1 j* 

KugtfU'Hha* not 8pokr.li ut lonsrth. I do not know 1 
Jus powers of mind. Johnston is industrious and well read. Ife supports bis opinions with spirit and 
learning. Ife lias not often mingled in del,ate. lie is a man ot talents, but appears belter with Ins pen j t ian as a debater. Waggnnan is a new member. 
J have not heard him speak in the Senate, but j-J 
private he has good colloquial powers, and displays much talent and tact, and extensive knowledge of his whole country. If,- is a lawyer in New < Means. Dallas IS the son of a distinguished father, who 
was once .Seer t try of the Treasury, lie has abi- 
hties, but they are not so great ns his friends claim tor him. lie is deficient in taste: But yet lie often strikes oil a beautiful thought. He reasons with I considerable force. II- is a Lawyer in H.iludrl- 
ph.a W Mains was a Judge, lie would now ap-' 
pear betteroutho Jionch than in the Senate. lie 
13 ‘’'^killed in rules and orders, and is ever runnin*' j 
against a post. Mangum is » mm of tZ 
lents, ardent, and hordering upon nullificafion. j Brown, his colleague, will never make a sensation. I 
I roup is an ill-favored man with a very forbidding ! 
look. III. never speaks, and is, I am told, misan- f hropie-,1. A 111, turn has proved heavily upon him. 1 

I or>yi|, is the \ji.vof tlm Admin, dr ,'fiou. He is 
a line speaker, and has great comm and of elegant * 

language, lie is call <1 by sum ■. “th- fiery (fenr-i- ! 
nn, but is in truth on<- of the cihnesi coolest' 
spe.kers in the Senate. Hi d. has reput.itnt.on for • 

ability, lie is nil, I an able Lawyer. hrm.lv talks fluently., ami m ikes shrewd remarks. His ex 
penenee gains him attention in the Senate, and he does not we,rv his audience by loo frequently oh. 
trading hitns.-If upon pul,lie notice. White’ his 
colleague, is a prosy Speaker. If he Ins ability I 
l,,\ never been abi > to discern where it lie;. Libs 
of Mississippi is a fall, sfoiitly.lmilf man, who never ml tresses tl, Senate. I’oimlextcr is nn able man — 

not an elegant, but an elective debater, nnd inner- ro-vil appear mens strikingly r-s -mbles Judge IVc- °! K"*c :,n,l Bobiuso'n. the Illinois Senators, unubL to s,,e ,k, n-,f being aer|uainfed with I 
J‘T m private or m pnbli-. K „ ■ is a young. 

i"". '' ",l"* • ik**s an active interest 
,r'i ’’. ;5’*»i""d;...ldHy participating in | 

about sunset trolling over il Jarmind tiro tV p.tol. and tkinkint bar I. B-,ek„U hisHi £ m i 
fo,r,,|"s, , }'r T b'"U r,!h'r t(l!l Hi>«'.mens from the State of Missouri. King of Ma'.ama i* a | man of modoral pmvo.s, some shrewdi,..s„, „n,| ! 
would well eo,.i under the Virgin! *n and I’t'dish I 
definition of the word clever. Moore hi roll.. | 
is not a wonder. Mill r of S. Carolina, as I i,ave 
told von before, is in every sense of the word a! 
curiosity. He Jus » lent, but it is the oddest talent 
imaginable. H<* Ins J irning, but hr puts it to 
queer uses. II In ini igination. but it is tho ima- 
gination of Finns ,nd S ityrs who frisk at,out in tho 
wi{.j«st costume*. I’.it him into a New England I 

0 i ri'f» *f that Mr. r izrxvt ll r»,is stiflVrrd this win* 
trr under a col tvli rh lu .fleeted l»»s v'h< e. 

tticuR and the multitude would lotgh pi dnjiomdy ! 
It-.ii Inm t • 1U. And ho would intluenee them j •<t and In* very likely to enrrv otV their good opi- 

nions. 1 yler of Virginia, is a pleasant, polite anti 1 
gene rolls man. Ilisstyleof sjaaking is metapliori-. 
< al, a little Irish.like, and ratiier attractive, lie 
thinks Mr. T.i/.ewell the greatest man in the world 
perhaps.) and .Mr. Tazewell thinks him the ls>st 

vperhaps.) They always vot- and think together, 
•is ar-in duty hound tin* sous of Viginii. I'udloy "* New York is an amnhle, gcntloman-likc man, 
w ho never says any tiling. .Marey, his colleague, is 
'^r• ^ an Boren's Neualori I Seniinel. lie is a 
man ol some talents, and L industrious. What lie 
I *arnx is obtained hv an < d’ort. Being just from tin1 
Betieh, lie does not make a happy appear meo in the 
Senate, hut w ill improve. Hendricks is a good 1-u- 
*■ incus man, hut nothing remarkable for talent, lie 

OI1 both sides of the two pell* i* a I part ies. Tipte:i, 
id colleague, is a new member and has not yet 
< pencil his mouth further lb in t>> say “yea or n iv." 

Now taku this a.-M inelv ..II in all—ami ym will 
( 
'it'd not only viu \ great men. hut very littlw men.— 
Some persons' get into Public ttllice, one can never 
reel,i n how. But its aggregate t dent, and its di. 
versitird power, cverv \mcrie.m may pi iut ut with 
pride uml exudation. I would with pleasure take 
an\ foreigner there, and ask hit.i to eonipare our 

American Senate with 'lie House ol l.ords or 
House of t’oinniens. of Kiiglaml. I have talked 

j with those who have heard Brougham speak, and 
•hey tell me that lor playful and sportive sallies, 
t’lay more than equals him: for stern, severe and un- 

; assailable logie. W eirder is Ins superior; for tierv and 
I trein 'tubms hursts of feeling, starting fresh from a 

I generous he u t. Ilaync yields to tiohody; and for pro- 
'“king, lacerating, ..ud crooked argument, I would 

; »‘trt luzowcll ■.•gainst the world. I verilv Iwlieve 
j the eruOy Senator can prove that one and one make 
three. 

Correa/mndenrr of l/ir Com irr i’r.qnirrr. 
P'Rts, Wednesday afternoon, I Vh. “9. 

'I’lie London papers of Monthly the “7th inst. have 
just arrived hy ostutette. I liey announce a rise in 
the hinds, am! a uoiisiil**rithlc increase in the liuili- 

| her of cases of cholera, particularly in the parish ol 
| St. Liles; without any known communication be. 

tw een it and the places which were previously in- 
tected. A discussion was announced lor lust night 
in tin- House nit o'.nmons, on the motion of the 
Marquis Chandos, for the refusal to th.e melropoli. tan districts to the accession of members proposed to lie given to them, hy the Reform Bill, and it war 
expected that some ..night by drawn from 

I the style of support, which the noble mover might | receive in this low er House, what may he the pro. halite late ot the bill, without t lie creation of tlii* 
bitch of Peers which has been so long in the oven. 
So;ii,. extracts have got into the papers from a cir 
enhir letter, ascribed to Lord llarrowhv, in which 
he recoinin' mis In his colleagues of the upper House, 
In allow t lie lull to go into (.'nnuiiittee, and there to 
extract Iroiii it the venom with which he describe* 
it as charged. I’lic result, he si:vs, will prove tin. 

! favorable to the popularity of Karl Grey, atul will 
l»i ve the way for the return to power of a 'l'ory Ad- 

| ministration. 
.Apropos OI Ills ii'rin I ory, l extract from one of 

fli. se papers an amusing jen dNsprit, descriptive of 
several of lhe leaders of the party. 

Lord Etlciihorough, Ama-Tory; Sir Henry Hard- 
inge; Inllima.Tory; Sir Charles Wctlicrell! Hoc la. 
ma-Tory; Sir Robert Inglis, <’onserva-Torv: Mr. 
Alexander Raring, Migra.Ton; .Mr. Coiilbur’n, Nu- 
ga.Torv; Mr. l'raede, l’re-i i'. Tory; Mr. Dawson, < )ra.Tory; Lord Lyndhurst, Kola.Tory; Lari of 
Harrowhy, Emonda-Tory; Duke of Wellington, I’e. 
r- inp-T. ry; Sir Robert Reel, Fae.Tory; Mr. lVree. 
val. Ineania.Tory; l.oril Alierdeen, Rr'evarsiea-Torv; Lord Wliarneliife, Mcdia.Tory; Duke of Cumber- 
liml, Damna-Tory; .Mr. .lolm Wilson Croker, His- 
I or\. Lari ol Lnlon, Di!a. I orv; the .Maripiies of 
Loinlonderry, Eulmina-Tory; Sir Henry Halford, 
t ’oiidolo.t'ongratula.Tory, alias Furga-Tory. The Charles St. Clique are called the Direc- 
l'"ry and the Secretary oftlie Seerct-Tory. 

Fur the last two or three divs, one ot the lead- 
| ing topics of conversation in our Parisian drawing 

rooms, has been a duel between two gcntloiiuur, 
| distinguished by their putative paternity—the one 
I M. do St. T,eo.n, being received in society, and in 
certain circles greatly caressed as the son of the 
Emperor Napoleon, and the other, Mr. Hesse, hein-i 
understood to stand in the same degree of relation* 
ship to his late Majesty, Ceorgc IV of England. Mr. Il.-sse is a man about forty years of age, a Cap- tain on Rritish half pay, and undoubtedly hears a 

strong resemblance to the family with whom lie is 
said to bo connected; M. St Leon is a young man 
about six and twenty, possessed of considerable for. 
time, extremely proud of his left handed descent. 
The cause of quarrel originated in a gambling trans- 
action. At an carte party, in the apartments of Mr. 
Hesse, about three weeks ago, the parties cncoun. 
tered each other at play, when during a long run of 
hick, the landlord proved the favorite of fortune._ 
They had begun to piny for stakes at gf, Napoleons each., which was certainly much higher than was 
warranted by the finances of at least one of the par. ties. Mr. Hesse having passed more than once, 
M. St. Leon challenged him to double the slake 
which was several times agreed to, until the balance 

; a g bust M. St. Econ amounted to ihi,();)(( francs, an! the stake to G,0(111. In this slate of tilings Mr. 
Hesse declined to continue the doubling process, hut 

j ollered to give M. St. Loon his revanche at'the 
highest stake which had been previously played. A refusal under such circumstances produced an 

angry feeling in the mind of M. St. Leon, 
who, when called on to give lii.s note at hand 
for tne sun lie had lost, made use of some expres. sions of an irritating nature, which were retorted by 
Mr. Hesse, A a eh illengo was the e-nisoiiiicnce. Mr! 
Hesse expressed his readiness to give M. St Leon 
the satisf iction lie demanded, hut first of all insisted 
on being paid what was due to him. M. St. Leon 
then spoke of foul play, A refused any settlement, hut 
at length agreed to refer the question of his liability 
to four of the gentlemen present, two oftlie arhit ra- 
ters being named hy each party. These four gentle- 
men decided unanimously on the spot, that the 
IIG.OUOfrs. had been fairly won by Mr. Hesse, A on M. 
...w 51*0 ms iiihb 01 nano lor 1 
t!ii‘ money, tlu*y all signed a minute, the purport j 
of which was, to declare that lie had dishonored 
himself by his refusal. After this a great deal of 
violent and insulting language, not. only between 
the original parties, hut between M. St. f^on and 
the arbitrators, who on their part took up the quar- rel of Mr. Hesse, and were offended with M. St. 
I,eon for his resistance to tliejr authority, while he 
on the other hand, resolved on braving the storm, 
and declared that they were all in league against 
him lo^ roll him of his money. Tims the matter 
rested for a considerable lime, Mr. Ilesse refusin'' 
to go out until he was paid, and the arbitrators de" 
dining to notice the insults offered them by M. 
St. Leon, until lie had removed the stain which 
attached to his character, by his refusal to pay the 
money won of him to Mr. Hesse. The matter ha- 
ving become public, and having been generally re- 
presented •<> the disadvantage of M. St. l/con that 
gentleman was at length compelled within these 
lew days to pay the money, and at the same lime 
renewed his challenge to Mr. Ilesse. The parties 
met on Thursday last, in the Wood of Vincennes 
Mr. Ilesse having been attended by the Count 
d’M forrio and Mr. M iss, M. St. laon by Colonel 
I'oiiraicr and Ceneral (•ourgaud. They were placed at thirty paces, and on a signal being given, they 
were each allowed to advance ten paces, and to tire 
at any moment as they advanced, the party receiving tiic tire being obliged to return it at the point where 
he found himself, at the moment of receiving it._ 
I'hc signal having been given, M. St. I/-on fired 
"hen lie had advanced about five paces, so that the 
parlies were then within about twenty paces of I 
•well other. Mis hall took effect in the breast of his 
antagonist, and according to the report of Mr.' 
Cunning, the surgeon in attendance, passed through 
his lungs, and lodged in his hack, near the spine, 
where it still remains. The pistol of Mr. Ilesse 
went off at the moment of his receiving his adver. 
s try's tire, hut this is supposed to have been ncca. 
si'i"c,| by a convulsive movement, as he line I previ- 
otisly declared to his seconds that it was not his in-1 
b illion to fire. The wound is considered a very I 
dangerous our, Imt although the death of Mr. Ilesse 1 

has hem announced in almost all the morning jonr- 
n iis, I am assured that it is not likely to prove mor- 
t il. V second duel arising out of the same eirctun- 
s* slices has also been spoken of, between M. St. I^on 
"id the Count do Rosenberg, one of the original arlii- J 
I r itors, in which the former is said to have fallen; hut 
this, or so.no similar affair, alt hough likely enough 
to arise from the creitod feelings of the parties, has 
'• r, |inlv not y * taken place. The most ridiculous 
l>irt ot the whole rtf.ur is the color of nation- 
•dity which has been given to it by the Parisian jour- 
nals, many of whom has represented M. St, Leon as 
avort oi national ehainpion, and have stated what! 
.s not the tael, that Mr. Ilcss'1 was the lid-dc-camp o tu* Duke ol Wellington. They have also trump, pd up a ridiculous story of M. Si Leon being do- 
on.led by a soil of talisman, in the shape of a dia- 

mond but?on, bequeathed to Lirn by hi« supposed hunt r, the Lmpy.-or Napolean, but the whole affair j 

would lie scarcely ivojthv \ our notice, it* it had not 
occupied tor tin* last eight day? it share of public 
attention out of all proportion as l concievo to the 
real merits of the case. I hail proceeded thus far 
" ith my letter, when a gciitemnn called to announce 
to me the death of Captain llesse, which took place 
this morning at Vincennes, very suddenly and un. 
ex|M*ctedly. He leaves a widow and uu infant child, 
who arc 1 helieVc very slenderly provided for. 

In the course of tiie week another incident has 
occurred, to tarnish food for conversation to the 
lovers of small talk. A few days ago the King 
and Queen had walked out, arm hi arm from their 
residence in the Tlmileriei:, and were proceeding 
ipiutly like sober citizens, across the great court 
ol 11 • u puli re, tliu place du carrousel, which is a 

public thoroughfare for carriages, on their way to 
fheir I te abode in the Palace Itcyul. In the midst oi l 
this open space they wore on the point of being run | 
over by a cabriolet which was driven by M. Iter \ 
ll'icr de Sauvignv, a man of rank and fortune, dis. 
lingiiished for the violence ol his opinions as a I 
Carli.-t. On crossing t.he Kuo St. Honour, in the 
ncighhocrhood of the Palais Royal, their Majesties j 
were again insulted by this same M. Itertliier, who 
addressed them in abusive language, and having 
met them in .1 part of the street where there was] 
no foot path, so directed his horse as to put them 
i*i serious danger of being crushed against the wall 
One of the by-st.i nders who witnessed this second 
insult, having followed the cabriolet to the Place 
tie la Hourse there saw atid'recognizcd M. llerthier, 
by which means his name and quality became 
known, and he was soon afterward? arrested, hut 
having declared on bis examination that the ren. 

j centre was purely accidental, lie was forthwith set 
1 at lihetty. The police, lionet. -tying afterwards 

seen reason to suspect tl > .ck had been 
premeditated, lie has again b< in arrested and is 
now in confinement in the prison of St. Pelii«»ie, 
from whence on the iiotli inst. he addressed the 
following letter to llie editor of the Quotidicnnc, 

j which I think worth quoting, as from respect to 
j the reigning family, it has not been copied into 
any of the journals of the liberal opposition. 

St. Pai.aoik, Poll. iil. 
Mr. T'ditor—Allow me to have recourse to your 

j Journal in protesting indignantly against the incre- 
dible severity of which I have just been the victim 

| on account ofan accidental rccontre, as morten-uve 
as i: was insignificant. The public will judge of 

l the facts and of my culpability. 
While driving 11 cabriolet across the Carrousel, I 

j saw a person in a plain frock coat with a ladv under 
his arm, walking before me in th* same direction 

j with myself. As this person did not approach the 
I houses in order to give me room to pass, and as un- 

horse became impatient, I called out repeatedly with 
I J> loud voice as I approached the parties, and was 
I increasing the energy of mv erics gare gare, when 
I the personage whom I did not then recognize, retir- 

ed to the right. On his turning, I observed an enor- 
mous thrcc-colorcd cockade iu his hat, by which 1 

! was led to believe it was 110 other than the King, 
Kotiis Philippe. 1 then coniinued iny route without 
having either overturned him, crushed him, or even 
bespattered him. I met him again a second time at 
t!ie corner ot a street, hut on this occassion, without 
giving him the slightest alarm. 

'* liatever has been said inconsistent with this 
; statement, is totally false, 1 here is no other ground 
| of accusation against me, unless it he seriously in- 
tended to urge, as an imputation, that lam a decid- 
ed friend of legitimacy. 

Having been twice arrested, and the second time 
locked up in St I’clagie on the charge of an attempt against the life and person of the King, I have been 

; subjected to to three ditlerent interrogatories, in the 
j course of which, I have related with precision, the 
| facts 1 have just stated to you. 1 should have protested energetically against the 
j odious imputation ofan attempt to assassinate; but 
j I blush at the idea of being seriously called on to 
defend myself against such a charge." My n unc and 
character repel the odious insinuation. 1 mli"nation 
is my sole reply. 

1 iie vexatious measures with which I am pursued 
were yesterday completed by a domiciliary visit, and 
a minute investigation at my place of residence._ 
1 he result has only served to confirm me in the con- 
viction, that the whole affair is but a miserable pre- text to deprive me of my liberty. I expect, and probably with more sincerity than 
my accusers, I cull for a t rial before a jury of my 
countrymen. There, doubtless, we shall hear the 
depositions of the Citizen King. I have been asked 
who the plaint itt is to he? the answer is obvious_it 
can he no other than Louis I'fnlippc himself. 

1 am, See. [Signed] A I.IJKRT J5F.RTIII HR. 
1 am yours, &c. X. Y. Z. 

Ciioi.f.ra in London.—The following jcu <!’ ex. 

prit from the London Morning Herald, is a fair Jilt 
at the conflicting opinions of physicians, and 
others, upon the questions of tlio cxistcnco and 
character of this disease in London: 

I’uo and Con; or, Cholera oii no Ciioi.f.ra?_ 
“W ho shall decide when doctors disagree?”_We 
have taken some pains to collect together the def- 
lercnt argumen s which have been advanced by the medical and non-inedical public, during the last 
few days, and wo think, that the following may be considered a tolerably fair precis of the Cholera 
controversy up to the present time; 

I. As to tlie symptoms by which English and 
Asiatic Cholera may ho distinguished from each 
other.—“Violent spasms, rice-coloied evacuations, and blueness of skin, are symptomatic of the Asi. 
atic Cholera,” cries I)r A. 

“Violent spasms, ricc.colorcd evacuations, and 
blueness of the .‘kin, are symptoms of the English 
Cholera,” retorts Dr. fl. 

II. As to the existence of the disease in this 
country—“The cases which occurred at Rntlicr- 
hithe were undoubtedly cases of Asiatic,” say the 
doctors at Whitehall. 

‘•No case of Asiatic Cholera has occurred,” say the doctors nt Rotherhithc. 
“They must havo been cases of Cholera, because 

the internal appearance wore those of congestion,” 
say the doctors at Whitehall. 

“They could not have lice" of Cholera, ho. 
cause there was no congesti : ;he parish ne- 
ver was more healthy, say t.io .lectors at Kolhcr- 
hithn. 

iiu i» uuuouoieaiy in i,onuon, ami as 

undoubtedly will spread,” say one parly. 
“The disease is not in London, and will not 

spread,” reply llie other. 
“The woman died of the real malignant Chole- 

ra," say the doctors on one side. 
“The woman died of the mulligrubs,” say the 

doctors on the other. 
IN. The pathological signs observed in tho sever- 

al cases.— 

“There was a great degree of blueness,” says 
one doctor. 

“There was no blueness at nil,” says another. 
“The blood was not pitchy,” says Dr \V. 
“1 noticed considerable pitchiness,” says Dr. Id. 
IN. Tho causes—“Exposures to cold,” “Eat in* 

loo much,” Eating too little,” “Having nothin* to 
eat.” ® 

V. The cure—“Cleanse tho streets—feed the 
poor,” cries one.| 

“Swallow plenty of mustard and salt,” says the 
Board of Health. 

“Barify the air—get up bonfires—burn tar and 
tar.barrels,'” exclaims a third. 

“l ire off great guns," says a fourth. 
“Inundate the streets with water,” says one. 
“Damp is more favorable to cholera than dirt," 

retorts another. 
VI. How was the disease brought to London?_ 

“It was brought by a vessel from Sunderland,” says 
one. J 

I hat is impossible,” cries another. 
“It came by wafer;” says a tiiird. 
“It came by land,” says a fourth. 
“It was conveyed hither by the Sprats which !• Inranee Sullivan devoured for his supper,” ex ! 

claims a fifth. 11 

N IL In parliament, and among the non medical 
public, the unanimity of opinion is equally remark- able. 

“It will run like wildfire," says one lion, mem I her. 
"It will not run,” says another. 
“It is contagious,” says a third. 
“It is not contagious; it is a mere epidemic savs 

a fourth. 
* h** way is to make every thing public 

says a fifth. 
“I would not allow people tos|»eak about it,” savs 

a sixth. (This lion, gentleman himself spoke half 
an hour on the subject. N. B The (dispel of St.j 
Stephens and the chapel in Begent.square, to he ex. 
einpted from this prohibition against the “girt of 
tongues.”) 

“It is a mere alarm of the anti.reformers,” says n member of the Political Union. 
“ft has Is'fii spread through interested motives, 

the druggist*’ simps are profiting by it,” say news- 
paper correspondei ce. 

“It -s the last blow given to the rommeree of 
London, already declining under the competitions of Liverpool, and other northern Ports,” thunders 
the “leading journal.” 

“Tlio tr.ulo of l.oiuloii is not declining on account 
nf any competition ot tin* Northern'ports,'* retorts 

the editor of a Sunday paper. 
This was the case in the memorable controversy J 

respecting the usual promontory of the renowned 
S law ken Ini rgius, “at once starts a new dispute,** 
which will no doubt lie continued to the end of tho 
chapter; hut where we shall take our leave of the 
question—non nosh uni hint ns rutnponcre lites. 

BRITISH TKSTI MON Y. 

Ii is difficult, we know, to convince men whoso 
belief or disbelief is regulated by parly considera- 
tions. ll**re partisans are unaffected by any evi- ; 
ilence, however strong, which militates against the 
interest of thrir potty. It is not for tin* informa- j 
lion of such that we copy the annexed articles; hut 
for that of the great body of our readers whocon- I 
sider the interests of their country paramount to 
those of parly, and ; r .* willing to Iks convinced even \ 
against their political predilections. They will learn 
from thorn how we have, as the party papers say, 
remained the West India '/’rode.—A*//, hit. 

FROM TilF. N. V. IIAII.T ADVERTISER. 
\Ve have received tlie ti Mowing letter from a 

respectable ship-master of New York, now in the 
West Indies. 

“St. Kitts, March l.1*, lH.'hJ. 
(Ienti.kmkn:—I send you the enclosed to show 

that our commerce with the British Islands will 
soon dwindle to nothing as regards our shipping; the 
carrying tradu is lost, to them. 1 have been to all 
the windward Islands, with a cargo of flour, pork, 
beef, candles, soap, and could not sell one 

single article of my cargo. Wherever I have come, 
I have had British vessels beforehand, importing the 
same articles (of which my cargo consisted) duty 
free, and my cargo 1 shall have to land at St. Barts, 
or St. Thomas. 

1 remain, gentlemen, your obedient servant.” 

Vmm the St. Christopher Cnzette. 
American Trace with tiie Colonies. 

Our attention has been called to an article in the 
Now Brunswick (Nova Scotia) Herald, on the 
West India Trade. The writer, who i* evidently well acquainted with his subject, endeavors to show, 
mid we think does show, that while the trade with 
the l nit.*d States was indirect, the navigation was 
in the hands ot the Americans, and that our tlo- 
veriinieiit, in concluding the treaty with that of 
America, have forced the trade from American 
hands into those ot British shipowners. Our (Jo. 
veriinient appear.*, to have hail another object in 
view—namely, tliut of imposing such additional 
duties on the direct trade to the West Indies, with 
certain exceptions, as in effect to he prohibitory. 
By this means, IJ. States produce is forced into our 
North American Colonies, whence it i transported 
in British bottoms duty free to the West Indians. 
It appears, indeed, pretty clear to us that Brother 
Jonathan has been lor once overreached by Father 
Bull, who, as Mr. Niles, in hix Register, observes, 
“lias aimed a Mow at the prosperity of^hc. naviga- 
tion ot the nation, and at the prosperity of the 
St ate of New York, so far as it is to lie otleeted by 
a diminution of its revenue from tho Canal." The 
writer in the New Brunswick Herald states, in the 
first place, “that we ought to hear in mind that, 
during tho late interdiction of direct intercourse 
between the British West India Possessions and the 
I’nitcd States, the former were chiefly supplied 
v> ilh provisions of every kind, through the medium 
ot the neutral islands, whence they were distr'bu. 
ted to our shores in vessels of a small class, and 
consequently limiting our tonnage and navigation in that quarter, to mere trips of three and four 
days. It is an acknowledged fact, that only a small 
proportion of American produce, was transshipped 
through the ware-housing ports in those provinces; 
flour and staves only received a partial benefit 
thereby, and even this was generally con- 
sumed by the additional freight, and other at- 
tendant expenses. 

~iiiM«fng«i iiii«w an (ions noi rro to tne extent 
which was at first generally anticipated, by sulfur, 
in" all articles of American produce to pass 
through the provinces into the West Indies, duty free, and imposing additional duties on the direct 
carriage from the United States, still its provisions 
are ample, and place our navigation on a more ad. 
vantageous footing than before. Wheat, flour, 
heel, hams, bacon, lumber, and staves, are totally 
exempt from imports in the West Indies, if trans- 
shipped through a warehousing port in the Provin. 
ecs the old rate ol duties being continued, when 
imported direct, with an increase on the two last 
mentioned articles. 

The most important point secured by this new 

Arrangement, is the carrying trade. British ves- 
sels may nmv proceed from any part of his Majes- 
ty’s Dominions direct to the United States, thorn 
load a full cargo either for the West Indies or via 
the I rovinccs, as the nature of the cargo may in- 
vite, thus completing the whole voyage, a portion of which only American vessels would he able to 
perform. This also embraces tho privilege of ta- 
king debenture goods, which could not take place in American vessels, they being confined to the pro- duce of their States alone. 

'flu: object of our Government has been plainly and avowedly, to force the trade from American 
bands into those ot British owners—to continue 
and impose such additional duties on the direct 
carriage to the \\ ost, Indies, (with the exception named) as will, in effect be prohibitory; and moreo- 
ver, to obtain a market for their surplus West In. 
dia produce, which they did not before possess. As the article of lisli is totally excluded from the 
United States in the British West Indies, it still re. 
mains our exclusive monopoly, and coupled with 
the exports of lumber, shingles, and articles of 
American produce, which must fall in our market 
under the art referred to. we trust we shall conti- 
nue to enjoy an active West India Trade. 

London pnprr. 

From the Raleigh, N. C. Star. 
COR K ES PON I > ENO E. 

[eorv.l 
Washington City, Feb. 20, 1832. 

Sir.: I have this moment received u letter from 
Messrs. Lawrence A Lcmay, editors of the North 
Carolina Star, informing me that you aro tiio an- 
thor of a publication which appeared in that paper of the 10th instant, under the signature of A. II. 
I mil-rail impression that you may have heon mis- 
led liy the remarks ol (»ov. Forsyth, in the Senate 
ol the I uited States, on llie nomination of Martin 
\ an Burcn, I cannot douht, for a moment, hut 
that you will, on a perusal of the correspondence 
"’bit'll has passed between that gentleman and my. seif, promptly repair thu injury which your publi. cation is so well calculated to inflict on my char- 
actor. 1 therefore confidently call on you for n 
retraction of those charges. 

With respect, yours, Ac. 
JNO. BRANCH. 

To (Jen. R. M. Sai'ndkrs, Raleigh, N. C. 
P. S. I have enclosed this letter to my friend, 

(»ov. Iredell, through whom I hope to receive your 
answer. JNO. B. 

r.*-orv] 
Nashville, March 20, 1832. 

Sin: Your letter of the 2!llh lilt, was duly for- 
warded to me by your friend. My answer to 
which has boon delayed from causes not important 
to state. 

At the time of writing the communication for 
the Star, ol which you complain, I had not seen 
“the remarks of (Jov. Forsyth, in the Scnate'oftho 
United States, on the nomination of Martin Van 
Huron;” but my impressions wcie produced hy the 
printed speech of (Jov. Poindexter. 

From the conversation as detailed by him, and 
tho relation in which you then stood to the Presi- 
dent, [supposing you to have been the person refer- 
red to,] I did not consider the conversati >n of that 
character which forbid its disclosure for the pur- 
pose for which it was afterwards used. It was 
under this impression that I penned tho article in 
the Star, and in this point of view that I intended 
to reprehend your conduct. I am now satisfied 
that the conversation, though private, was not con- 
fidenlial, and 1 am free to say that I consider you above disclosing that which you might deem in any 
way sei ret, or of git ing information in any mat- 
ter which you would not ho willing to avow to 
the world. 

I have the honor to he, Ac. 
R. M SAUNDERS, 

lion. Jon* Brascu, Washington City. 
Not having seen (Jov. Iredell, I forward d 

this to the care of my friend, Mr. Mingum. 
1 delivered this to (Jov. Branch, 21th of March 

1832* W. P. MANfJUM. 
fcopv.) 

Washing ton City March 28, 1832. 
Sir; f have received your letter from Nashville N. 

Carolina, dated the 20th instant. You have retract- 
ed the offensive charge, which you had thought pro. 
per to make against me jn the Raleigh Star, of a 
f*re;.< || ol confidence, ft. of course, your explanation is 
to far satisfactory as to relieve me front the neco*. 
•ity of resorting to another modo of redress, which 

might otherw»;e have !*eii imposed on me. lint, 
in accepting your explanation, I cannot pass l>y the 
manner in which you have chosen to make it, unno- 
ticed. Without commenting ,,n certain expres- sions which might l>e susceptible of an offen- 
sive construction, I am constrained to say, 
that its entire contents War the charac- 
ter of justice reluctantly yielded—far more so 
than 1 had u right to expect from one, between 
whom ii iid myself there hud previously existed friend- 
ly relations, and who must now, at least, W* consci- 
ous of the injustice lie has done me. Nor can 1 
conclude without expressing my surprise, consider- 
ing our present relations, that von should so hastily, 
and on such slight suspicions ns those stated in voilr 
note, attempt to indict so deep a wound on inv cha- 
racter. You must feel that you would not have 
thus acted towards me a lew short months past; and 
since that, I am conscious of no change that could 
have allceted your then feelings, except that I hear, 
by no demerit of my own, altered relations towards 
those who wield that branch ot the tGeneral (Govern- 
ment which has the dispensation of its patronage_ 
tlie power of bestowing offices and rewards. At' the 
time to which I refer,my favorable countenance might 
at least, in some degree, have been considered as a 

passport to the devout worshippers at the shrine of 
power. Hut now, from the attitude in which I am 
placed, they may suppose that a more ready adinis. 
sion may he obtained by the immolation of my clia 
racter. How far this change in my relations towards 
those who control the power of rewarding, may have so greatly changed your conduct towards me, 
as that you should, in so short a time, pass from that 
ot a suitor for office, through my favor, to that of 
an assailant of my reputation, and tint too oil sus- 
picions so hasty and unfounded, that von havcbccn 
compelled, on a review cf the case, to retract your charges, I leave, without further remarks, to your 
own conscience and to the world to determine. 

Respect fully, yours, A c., 
JNO. BRANCH. 

IO (Gen. Romom's M. Sai’ndkbs, Raleigh. 1 As an act ot justice to my character, I 
have requested the editors of the Star, in which pa- 
per y our publication appeared, to insert the corres- 
pondence which has passed between us in relation to 
il- JNO. H. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 
To Tiir. Editors ok tiik Whig. 

Abingdon, April 3, 1832. 
It is with such unfeigned pleasure, that I (while 

perusing the columns of your excellent p-tper) wit- 
ness the candor with which you express your senti- 
ments in regard to this truly persecuted Amorican 
System, and its advocates, that I cannot deny my. selt the gratification of giving you a few true fact re- 
marks, relative to the petal 'Anti-Tariff Mcetini: held in this place on the 26t!i of March. 

Our little Republican (which, though small, speaketh great swelling words”) lias, I see, strained every nerve, and, I four, over-strained them! 
to make the good people in other sections of the 

! country believe, that the mast perfect ii nan i ruit i/ pre- vails here, respecting this important question. This 
1 deny; and will presently show that it is not the 
case. It is also there stated, that “the inaiiufactu. 
rers arc opposed to the protective system.” Now, I 
am sorry tor the credit-sake of the only paper edit- 
ed in Abingdon, and which, (of course,) I cannot 
but wish to encourage, to see such erovems state- 
ments made; nevertheless 1 feel it to bo my duty to 
correct them, if I can. There arc, 1 believe, hut 
uirrc manuiaciurmg establishments within one hun- 
<1 roil miles of this place—with one of these / am 

closely connected, with the proprietor of another I 
am intimately acquainted, and have heard him ex. 
pressly declare his sentiments to be in favor of the 
American System. So far, then, from wishing a 
repeal of the Tariff laws, all the manufacturers with 
whom I am acquainted—yes! evory work hand en- 
gaged in that business, and who is capable of under- 
standing the meaning of the word Tariff, are unani- 
mous in their approbation of the present system._ Ihit, the manufacturers are not the only persons who view with admiration a system of Government, 
so wisely adapted to the nourishment and growth of 
our Federal Union. Notwithstanding that great body of A nl i-Ta ri tiers (on the 26th) declared it as 
their opinion, that “South-western Virginia is al- 
most unanimously opposed to the American Sys- tem,” I do assure you, (and it can he attested hv 
scores of witnesses,) that the number of its advocates 
is not. so small, as they (the Anti-Turiffers) would 
wish to make others believe, and if not a majority, at 

j least so very large a minority of the enlightened and 
i influential citizens of this county, see this subject in 
its true light, that we have a right, ancj^ will make 
our voices to be heard. Hut let us now see who 
composed this great Anti-Tariff Meeting, in which 
“not one dissenting voice was raised.” I was my. selfan eye witness to some of their proceedings, and feel no hesitation in saying, that the whole bu- 
siness was conducted by some half dozen individu- 

j als, the major part of whom, though they may not 
| actually be “sucking in the Treasury pap,” are yet 
tugging most lustily at the teats of the Common- 

; wealth, such as (’lerks, Attorneys, expectant Legis- lators, Ac. True, there were present perhaps twen- 
i ty or thirty others, (common farmers,) who know, 
i ;i,ul ™re, as little about the Tariff, hs they do about 
I the Grand Sultan of Turkey, and who would be 
contented and happy in their peresent situation, 
were it not tor these same intriguing individuals, 
who, to maintain and increase their popularity, would tain make them (the common people) believe 
that they are heading under heavy hardens and 
grievous lo be home, while they are making every effort to release them. Our petty politicians are 

straining most prodigiously at gnats, and 1 truly fear 
that, ere long, they (will hot swallow) but be swal- 
lowed by, or choaked on, a Campbki.i.. 

Great boasts are also made, respecting a lar,re 
and respectable Anti-Tariff Meeting of the citizens 
of Russell County. Now I have been informed, (though I do not vouch for the truth of it) that fire solitary individuals composed that respectable bo* 
dy politic, and they, no doubt, of the before men- 
tioned class—a large and respectable Meeting truly. \ on will see from these hasty sketched remarks, that the South Western Virginians, are not nil led 

| about blindfold by a few intriguing and overbear- 
I ing individuals, in direct opposition to their own 
interest, but that some at least, have dared to tempt tlie anathemas denounced upon Henry Clay nnd all 
his Systematize™, and still firmly believe (from the 
signs of the times) that that gentleman’s prediction will be fully verified, for since the late proceedings 
of the Senate have come before the people, several, 
to my own knowledge) who were before opposed to 

the tariff, have, (by t he able A convincing arguments of some of that respectable body,) been converted, and are now the warm advocates of the Protective 
System; others who were before wavering, have 
been confirmed, and the hearts of those who before 
were its friends and advocates, have been 
warmed nnd refreshed. 

M ho then can say, that in another seven years, the people of Virginia will not be freed from the 
yoke of bondage which now sorely, though secret- 
ly, galls their necks? 

.'1 Uititrn of Hashington County. 

1’or the Wmo, 
In tlio \\ big of the 30th nit. is n lengthy and ela. 

borate essay, upon the subject of the Abolition of 
Slavery, signed, “I’amunky.” It would be well that 
prudexck .and a ilrsire to be peaceable, could dictate 
a riioi-ER course for these modern fanatics. Yes, 
we say, they black prudence and discretion, qualities 
so indispensable in conducting matters not by mis. 
take. \\ e say to him, and am. who evineo so much 
solicitude lor “the future honor and glory of our 

country," that we do not mean to give up our slaves; and that when the attempt to coerce usjnaxy wav, either upon the delusive, post.nati principles, or any other, we are ready for them. \Vc intend no me. 
naee; but to inform certain tinge politician*, of the 
danger of pushing their claims to superior wisdom 
upon this subject, any further, their “nakedness lie- 
nig presented to the winds, and persecutions of the 

Nir, I am the advocate of slavery, and pre- sume it needless te give the why and wherefore. This one thing wc wish to be understood and to 
be remembered,—that the Constitution of this State, lius inido loin, Hick, and Harry, property—It has 
made Polly, Nancy, and Molly, property; ami l>e 
tint properly an evil, a curse, or what not, wo intend 
to hold it. Property, which is considered the most 
valuable by the owners of it, is a nice tiling; and 
for the right thereto, to l*e called in question by an 

Unphilosophie set of political mountebanks, under 
the influence of supernatural agency or deceit, is in. 
sufferable; and we invite them to a timely considera- 
tion of the subject,—to see “how pleasant n thing 
it is for hrethron to dwell together in unity.” Vtrh- 
um eat. 

1 srt those whoare so susceptible ofthc keen “com- 
punctious visit ings of nature,” relieve their bosoms 
of the galling reflections consequent on slavery by 
liberating their own, and the matter will be at rest, 
—the dispute respecting the right to constitutional 
property will be settled; and the agi ators, (the peace makrrt J mean,) will be left to end>y the sweets of 
conscience, void of o.Tcnco. A. II.' (:. Halifax Cty. 

Hy Tl»k Malta, 
i'i)NGKHSSIONAL ANA1. YSIS. 

In the Senate on Tuesday, Mr. Grundy, fro,mho 
\>m. on tin; Ortii wa and l’o»t Roads, reported he bill for the establishment of certain post routes 
ind tho discontinuance of others, with ninny amendments, which were read, after which they 
were laid on the table. The Appropriation lhil 
was taken up, and Mr. Holmes continued his speech thereon for two hour-sand a half, when not liaviug Concluded, he gave way to a motion to adjourn. 

'* 

In the House vf ItK/nreientatives, Mr. (.-lay, from the Committee on tho Public Lands, reported' a hill establishing a Land District iu tho Territory of Ar. kans s. Mr. \V. It. Davis, from the <'oiiunittcu 
on the Judiciary, reported a hill altering the timo of holding the District Court of the United States for the District of Indiana. Mr. Storrs uddreas. 
cd ,|»c House until the expiration of llie hour al- lotted to morning business, in opposition to tlie re- 
port of the Committee on the Judiciary, asking to l>o discharged from the further consideration of "tho 
charges made agoinat the Collector or the port of \\ iscasset, Maine, by Mr. McClintoch, the late In. 
specter. The House went into Commilteo of the hole on various bil’s [ 11 in mimhei] in relation to the District of Columbia, which, with one ex 
ception, were reported to the House, when an ad- journment look place. 

From the (ilnhe of yesterday. 
OFFICIAL. 

Dkpartmknt or State. 
CHOI.HRA IN LONDON. l lie following letter, on tho subject of Cholo. ra, from our Consul at London, merits attention. 

To tho Hon, Howard Lirixusrox, 
Secretary of State. 

Lonoon, iWtl, Fohy. 1833. IR—Of the existence of Cholera iu London liiero appears to lie no reasonable ground for doubling 1 fie tact was at first warmly disputed in many terested quarters, and was consequently disbelieved l»\ a great portion of the community. At Newcastle and Sunderland the same thing took | lac,. 1 lie current of opinion was, in the origin very strongly against all who asserted that This disorder prevailed u. those places, and the number of reported cases diminished, until a sudden and ex- tensive increase of the malady overwhelmed all seen ticism on the subject; such will probably he ll o course of events here. The disorder is occasional! 
m sUmaking "7 * ‘!l,rT!"1 ,, ,rls of 1,10 “"'t'-o- 

J * ';.rcso,,t; l-'vever, a very small 
? cases tor so large a population, and in t. 1 \ adding nothing lo tho average mortality. On the contrary, that average is in ss„„o distri' ts so much less than that of the same period last year, as to give rise to an opinion that Cholera is'a novel mode of death tor those only who would have die 1 at about the same period if this disorder had not n» 

[►cared. 1 Ins opinion, however, is very questional hie, lor it attacks the young, the strong and tho healthy, as well as those who are old,’ feeble or sickly. 
'1'iie contagiousness of tho disorder is still pojnt of great doubt. Its first appearance here could not be traced to any specific communication with nor 

sons or places infected. It has also, here as elsoi 
where, made its appearance simultaneously in dis- tricts distant from each other, and in individuals who have apparently been secluded from all chan- 
ces of infection. Rut then again, several persons in the same house have been attacked at the samu 
time. And others who have merely passed through places where it has appeared, have themselves been the first victims, and possibly the origin of it in 
places where it afterwards prevailed. There is ono 
circumstance, however, worthy of note, which is that no report lias yet been made of the disorder returning, after the lapse of a considerable period, to a family that had once been exposed to its conta- 
gion within its own walls. I believe also, that 
amongst the great number of medical men iu this 
country, who have been in attendance on Cholera 
patients, only one has died of the disorder in .ines- tion. 1 

A few of the cases in London have been extreme- fy rapid in their progress, terminating in the courso of a few hours. The average fatality is nearly eight to thirteen of the number attacked. 
I have the honor to remain, 

With the greatest respect, 
Sir, your most obedient servant, 

THUS. ASPINYVALL. 
From the N. Y. Daily Advertiser. 

FROM LISBON. 
YY e are indebted to a friend for the following. Extract of a letter, dated 
_ Lisbon, 20th February, 1832. 
I he army is away from Lisbon, divided into 3 

divisions of regulars and militia, and liio City is 
given up to the police, the royal volunteers and 
Club men. We have many forts on bo»h sides of 
the lagus, and even at Caes do Sodre and Ter. 
retro do I aco, but that which is scarce, is money, for even all the public coffers have been emp- tied by the forced loan of MOO Centos do Reis, hardly 400 have been paid, and with the recent 
news of the expected expedition, the people will 
not come forward to pay thoir quota: the Govern, 
inent will no doubt have recourse to further vio- lence to obtain the necessary means. 

You will no doubt have learnt the great prepara- tions for nn attack against the Usurper, but what 
you would wish to know, is whether we shall have 
defence here. I will therefore tell you, that thero 
is no lack of armed men, should they be inclined 
to fight against the Expedition, but that is the 
»ery thing which is doubted: all will depend upon the first meeting of the two armies, the people will 
not take sides nt the onset. The general belief is 
that the invaders and those th.it the Usurper reck- 
on* upon, have a perfect understanding; and that 
there will be but very little, if any, blood shed, us 
the latter will join the former. 

BJ" The Grist-Mill belonging to Mr. Jacob Nichq las, in Rockingham county, was consumed by Firo, 
on I hursday morning lust—particulars not' ascer- 
tained. 

RICHMOND MARKETS, April 12. 
TOBACCO.—Refused, #2j'/3J; common passed, middling to good, 4fine, ?«8L 

IG«20cts.; inferior, 1MM. 
RA( ON.—Hog round, 7a8 cts. 
CHEESE—6n8 c»s. 

Mou,(1’ 12in 13 cts.; sperm., 31«32. 

12 ^124'' Friuic green, 13ol3‘ cts.; common, 

MACKEREL.—No. 3, S2.95o3.50. 
R AISI NS.—Bunch, 3.50a3.75. 
NAILS—6 cts. 
GLASS,—8x10, half box, 2.374. 
LIME.—Tliomaston, cask, 1.50. 
31OLASS ES—2Ho32 cts.—scarce. 
Sales of Eastern HAY, 85 cts.--PLASTER, *4?. 
The supply of GROCERIES generally, is’ quite 

small. 
Late sales oT FLOUR, $44; CORN, 40 cts. 
FREIGHTS—To Boston, flour, 40 cents. 

" N, York, do, 30 
Europe, tobne., 45a 17s, 

do. flour, 4s, Gtf, 
B F Vessels of all descriptions are in demand. 

Hook null *foh Printing done 
a( Ike Y& liiR OllitT. 

HOUSE BH. i'g 
ITT Printed at the Whig office, in the best man- 

ner, with various new and splendid figures of 
Horses, 

0 r An APPRENTICE will he taken at tha 
W big Office. 

Auction and Commission Business. 
rilHK business heretofore conducted bv the H- subscribers in the firm and style of“C I 
Sri.DF.N ft Co., will, after this d.iv, he carried on 
at the old stand, Opposite tho Engle Hotel by them, in the name of SKI,l>K\T & Cl,I'I \'\|) They would avail themselves, at this moment! of expressing their sincere neknowlodgu.ents to heir friend*, and the public, in this city and abroad, for the liberal share of patronage extended to. wards hem, during the two last year,, and flatter themselves to he able to continue to merit the eon. fidcncc of he public, by unremitting attention to the interest of those who will favor them with their notice C. .1. S El,DEN, 

THO’S W. CEEEAND. 

SEEDFV ft. CEEEAND will at all times, at. tend to all kinds of sales—of Groeerios, Furni. 
tore. Watches, Jewelry, Hardware, Houses. Eots, 
l.ands, Slaves, Horses, nr' &c> 

Tf T.iberal advances mi ,lDj0 Aivjr ‘sussr,,. 
of 


